
 
Far Behind Social Distortion  
 
Capo at the 1rst fret (Key of G#) 
 
VERSE 
         |G                       |D         | 
With friends like you, who needs enemies 
|C        |  %           | 
 You ain’t right you ain’t never gonna be   You’re 
|G                           |D                                |C  | % | 
out in the cold I’m afraid you've been declined 
 
You shake my hand while you're pissing on my leg 
I’m cutting you loose I don’t need this misery 
Your soul is toxic you ain’t no friend of mine 
 
GUITAR BREAK 
||:G  |D  |C  | % :|| 
  No! 
 
VERSE 2 
You talk real trash when I’m not around 
To build yourself up you got to tear me down 
You'll have to excuse me I got better things to do 
 
You smile through your teeth, you talk out your neck 
Every chance you get you’re gonna stab my back 
When times run out I got nothing left for you 
I’m leaving 
 
CHORUS 
|G |D |C | %       | 
You far   behind  I’m leaving 
|G |D |C | %         | 
You far   behind  Stop wasting 
|G |D |C | %       | 
All of my  time  I’m leaving 
|G |D |C | %       | 
You far   behind  Yeah! 
 
GUITAR BREAK 
 
VERSE 3 
I’m pulling out the weeds I’m taking stock 
You can talk the talk but can’t walk the walk 
In our situation I've gotten the best of you 
 
So I’m leaving you to sink in all your glory 



But you and me it's the end of the story 
Get out of my way I've got better things to do 
CHORUS 
 
BASS SOLO 
||:G  |D  |C  | % :|| 
 
GUITAR SOLO 
||:G  |D  |C  | % :||4x 
 
CHORUS 2x 
 
LAST VERSE 
With friends like you who needs enemies 
You ain’t right you ain’t ever gonna be 
Your soul is toxic you ain’t no friend of mine 
 
(END ON C) 
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